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Kindergarten students like these mail carriers run the post office at Academy Charter School’s Micro City.

NASHUA – Hearing third graders 
talk about taxes, net losses and bank 
loans is surprising, as is seeing an 
11-year-old travel agent or a 5-year-
old mail carrier. However, that is just 
part of everyday life at MicroSociety 
Academy Charter School. 

The nearly 200 students at MACS 
not only learn math, reading, history 
and science, but also run and operate 
Micro City, their own, independent 
society. 

The micro society block is a spe-
cific period of time in the afternoons 
during which they work, meet with 
managers, fill out paperwork and pe-
ruse the marketplace. 

Wednesday morning marked Mi-
cro Day, an opportunity for students 
to showcase their various business 
ventures and agency work to their 
parents and community.

Shanaya Vimadalal, a fifth grader 
and Micro City president is a natural 
leader, greeting her constituents in 
between taking various community 
members on tours of the school.

Upstairs, a team of bankers worked 
to give visitors micro dollars (which 
read “in Micro we trust”) which they 
can exchange for goods and services 
like a science experiment at the Sci-
ence Walk, crafts at Micro City crafts 
or some screen-free games at the Mi-
cro City Arcade. 

Olivia Sobie, a sixth grader, is the 
owner of Olivia’s Relaxation Center, 
which she said she started to help 
people relax after a long day. 

They offer teas, hand massages, 
handmade lip balms, and other luxu-
ries. In order to open, Olivia had to 
pitch her idea, apply for a loan from 
the bank and interview and hire 

employees.
The latter, she said, had been the 

hardest part. 
The warehouse operates upstairs 

and workers help supply the busi-
nesses, such as the popup origami 
center, which has since closed down. 

By HANNAH LaCLAIRE
Staff Writer

MICROSOCIETY
Charter school replicates facets  

of society, including taxes, banking and more

MicroSociety Academy Charter School operates as its own micro city, com-
plete with government, businesses and a post office.

NASHUA – Eversource is having work 
done across the state to improve acces-
sibility, safety and reliability of its trans-
mission rights-of-way that deliver power 
to the thousands of homes they service. 

Kaitlyn Woods, Eversource media re-
lations specialist said, “Storms illustrate 
the importance of this work.” 

Vegetation management is underway 
in Hudson and Goffstown as well as other 
upgrades. The company just completed 
work in Merrimack, as well, and some 
existing wooden power poles have been 
replaced with new weathered steel ones. 
Eversource did this in a Nashua neigh-
borhood in the fall of 2016. 

Michael Babineau, Eversource trans-
mission arborist said large weather 
events, like we saw this past winter, 
can cause trees to fall. Through their 
transmission rights-of-way reliabil-
ity program, they’re able to mitigate the 
danger of falling trees with vegetation 
management. 

Babineau said this past winter there 
weren’t a lot of outage events, and “that’s 
a testament to the work we’ve done.”

In these situations, where crews go out 
and clear trees, they aren’t just chopping 
down whatever vegetation they want. 
Instead, Babineau said they own an ease-
ment where they have the legal right to 
manage vegetation within the peripheral 
zone of the rights-of-way on either side 
of the wire zone, where the peripheral 
zone meets the yards of nearby property 
owners. They hire a third party to do the 
easement. Prior to beginning any work, 
Eversource distributes letters to resi-
dences surrounding the work sites, noti-
fying them of the work they’ll be doing 
in advance. 

Babineau said, “What we do is start off 
sending a letter to notify them that work 
is approaching. We contract out a com-
pany who specializes in outreach.”

They also work with whatever town or 
city they’re doing work within to address 
any issues. 

Woods said there are occasions where 
neighbors want a tree removed for risks 
to their property and the wires, and 
they’ll then remove that tree for them 
along with their vegetation manage-
ment work. After the vegetation has been 
cleared, they offer mitigation by offering 
to plant compatible species that have a 
max height where they won’t impact the 
lines.

Woods said by planting these species, it 
makes the properties whole. 

Depending on the site, after the vege-
tation has been cleared, they may replace 
the existing wooden poles with steel ones. 

Elise Ward, siting and construction ser-
vices specialist, said there are more lines 
in the southern part of the state looking 
both east and west, and they’re doing this 
sort of work all over their system. 

In regard to replacing wooden poles 
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Eversource 
boosting 
reliability 
Power | Utility company works 
to improve accessibility, safety 
and accuracy of transmission.

“Honor to the soldier 
and sailor everywhere, who 
bravely bears his coun-
try’s cause. Honor, also, to 
the citizen who cares for 
his brother in the field, and 
serves, as best he can, the 
same cause.” 

– Abraham Lincoln

How can you be 
present across time, culture 
and the geography of war?

Can you package joy? 
Send a smile? Hand-craft a 
moment of humor?

The answer is that you 
do a thousand little things in 
a big way – you start small 
with one gesture. One small 
gesture can mushroom into 
transformation.

In 2004, as Sgt. 1st Class 
Brian Moore took on his 
first tour in Iraq, his sister 
Carole asked if there were 
any basic items her brother 
needed that were difficult 
to obtain overseas. She also 
asked if she could send 
packages to buddies in his 
unit. As Moore recalls in his 
memoir “Purple Hearts and 
Wounded Spirits,” “Not only 
did she send care packages, 
she addressed each one to 

the individual soldier by 
name. Each package con-
tained a variety of items 
that I suggested would be 
helpful. The response from 
the guys was surprising and 
humorous.” One soldier lik-
ened the personalized pack-
age to Walmart-in-a-box.

The gesture made by a 
sister to a brother in 2004 
has since mushroomed into 
Operation Care For Troops 
– a cross between a portable 
way station; a wayside inn; a 
convenience store; a group 
therapy session; a telephone 
request line; a metaphoric 
massage; a kind word; a 

Operation Care for Troops – Sending ‘home’ overseas

Courtesy photo

Operation Care volunteers assemble packages for troops stationed overseas.
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